
Covid Early Treatment Protocol 

Best Web site with all information you need: 

www. FLCCC.net 

This web site explains all protocols, videos, data, information, resources. These are the main sources of 
all current treatment protocols and new events. Enter the web site and explore for yourself the vast 
amount of information available. This group are the world leaders in research and practicing medicine. 
Also visit our class web site  Mayerlifegroup.us; under Covid / Vaccine Information. I have and will 
continue to add many additional web sites and information as I am able. 

I will summarize here briefly what you should be doing now and what to do if you get Covid: 

Goal: To build up your own immune system and acquire natural antibodies for long term defense; not 
take the “vaccine”; avoid the hospital. 

Daily Vitamin Regiment: Must take at least these minimum daily doses! Preventive therapy to build up 
immune system. 

Vitamin D-3  5000 IU 

Vitamin   C           3000 mg 

Zinc                         50 mg 

Quercetin               500 mg 

Melatonin                 7-10 mg ( at bedtime) 

Optional: any other vitamins that will build up your immune system. I personal take 20-30 different ones. 
But the above are mandatory. 

If get Covid- either test positive or have symptoms ( Today I almost assume you have it. Although many 
are just getting cold/flu like symptoms). It does not hurt to start this. 

Start Immediately: (This is updated current information that is not even published on FLCCC.net yet). I 
strive to keep current daily with all new information. 

Double the above vitamins: 

Vit. D-3  10-15,000 IU 

Zinc   100 mg 

Quercetin 1000 mg 

Vit. C  5-6,000 mg 

Melatonin     (can keep the same) 



  

Gargle/rinse/ nasal swab with Providone- Iodine (You can find video on FLCCC.net of how to do it). 
Substitute H2O2. Or even bleach (diluted of course.). Or a strong anti-viral mouthwash. 

Go to a local clinic to see if you can get monoclonal antibodies 

Contact Dave or myself ; We have a Covid drug package that we sell you at cost for $60. 

 Ivermectin, Zpak, Medrol Dose Pack with complete instructions contained in the package. You 
can pick up at my home. We have limited supply because of the severe anti-treatment political 
suppression of truth and early medical treatment protocol and drugs. So- my goal is supply our LG first 
and then others as such family/friends 

 


